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[[translation from German provided by donor]] 
 
    Berlin von der Heydtstrasse  6. 
 
4.3.’34. 
     
 
 Dear Temianka, 
Just now I received your letter of March 1, which is very interes- 
ting.  Thus in the next days I will write directly to Ronald,  
and will send you a copy of that letter, so that you are at  
least informed. The proposal that he forwards makes sense;  
the only question is whether playing only once has any sense  
at all. But those are details. The main thing is that a graduated  
honorarium of 4 Guineas is a healthy basis on which one can  
negotiate. Furthermore, that one could talk about private lessons  
in the Guild Hall; on the other hand, I would absolutely refuse  
a guarantee from my side. In any event, I have the impression  
that Ronald will want to proceed, because he is not risking  
anything. Of course the promotion must be established  
very carefully. 
 Now what your position concerns, it has absolutely no meaning or  
importance whether you come into the Guild Hall School or not, because you  
will in any event have more private students from me than you would even want.  
As far as that is concerned, you don't have to have any worries.  
I have in any case seen from your letter that you have really  
handled this matter very well, and I thank you most cordially for all  
your trouble. What attracts me in the first place as to the  
Guild Hall taking over this project is that the whole  
administrative bother no longer is needed by you and me.  
By the way, I have received a letter from the Home Office today,  
of which I enclose a copy. I would be very grateful if you would in- 
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letter is actually the labor permit or only the  
travel permit. I would think it ought to be the first.   
Here there is nothing new; I go back to Ba- 
den on March 24. In any event, I will get in direct  
touch with Ronald in the near future and will keep you informed.  
So once again sincere thanks and many greetings from 
 
     Your 
       
  Flesch 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
